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course, a boy and girl are in the story, And the
same sweet girl and same young willing teacher. The

same old moon that always shines above. The girl is the
school-room is a bend down in the dark. Come teach me, dear, she

pupil, The subject is just plain love-ology And
murmurs, The same thing that you taught me yesterday. She

this is lesson, number one, in lovers A B C.
knows love's little lesson but she loves to hear him say.

Put your head &c.
CHORUS.

Put your head up - on my shoul-der, Snug-gle, hon - ey, close to me;

Just im - a - gine you're a flow - er, I'll im - a - gine I'm a bee. I'll

sip your lips, so ru - by, Drunk your kiss - es just like wine; Put your

head up - on my shoul-der, dear - ie, dear - ie mine, Put your mine._
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